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Introduction
Superplants provide a comprehensive decorated

Christmas tree service, supplying interior artificial

trees and fresh cut trees for both indoor and

outdoor locations.

Our interior fresh cut trees are available in a range

of sizes up to 15ft tall, and we offer a variety of

decorations in colours to suit your taste or

corporate branding. We will then deliver, install

and decorate your tree for you to enjoy over the

festive season.

We also supply exterior fresh cut trees up to 25ft

tall for town centres and businesses, as well as

smaller trees for brackets on high street

buildings.

All of our fresh cut trees are sourced from

sustainable plantations, and after the festive

season we recycle the trees at our nursery for use

as top mulch dressing for exterior grounds

maintenance projects, so nothing goes to waste. 3
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02 Interior Fresh Cut 
Christmas Trees

Superplants offer low-drop, premium quality

Nordmann interior trees for rental over the

festive period. Trees are available from 1.8m (6ft)

to 4.5m (15ft) tall for interior use.

We can dress your tree with lights and

decorations with a variety of colours to choose

from. Whether you’re looking to match your

corporate branding, or you’d prefer a traditional

colour scheme, we offer a choice of styles to suit

you. In addition, we can supply wrapped

decorative parcels, swags, garlands.

We advise delivery of trees early December to

ensure longevity, preferably after 6th December

and remove them after Christmas before the

twelfth night. After Christmas, we will collect your

tree and recycle it at our nursery.
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Interior Artificial 
Trees

We supply high quality, inherently fire retardant

artificial Christmas trees for hire over the festive

season. Our artificial trees are available in heights

from 6ft - 12ft, and are supplied on their own

stand.

As with our live trees, we offer a variety of

decorations and colour schemes to choose from

and lights to complement, and can provide

wrapped parcels and additional swags and

garlands.

Artificial trees are a fantastic alternative to live

trees and are great for areas where live trees are

not suitable or practical. They are also great for

venues where trees are required for exceptionally

long periods of time – no dropping of needles, and

no watering required!

Installations for artificial trees are available from

mid November onwards.
5
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Exterior Fresh Cut 
Trees

We supply large 7m (25ft) tall Norway Spruce

Christmas Trees for town centres and businesses

in London and the South. We will select the tree

from the plantation, transport it to site, crane it

into position and add lights and decorations if

required. If you are interested in trees over 4.5m

tall, please contact us as early as possible to

ensure we can select and reserve a suitable

specimen from the growers.

We also supply, install and decorate smaller trees

for displays in town centres. These trees are

normally erected in late October/early November

in readiness for Christmas light switch-on events,

and we can return after Christmas to remove

trees for recycling.

We manufacture Christmas tree brackets which

fix to the exterior of the buildings. Additionally,

we can supply exterior garlands and wreaths

bespoke to your requirements. 6
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“I just wanted to say a huge thank you for the amazing Christmas 

Tree you provided us with this year, it was stunning. As always 

delivering us the best of the best.” 

O'Melveny & Myers

“On a personal level you have been great to work with David. You 

make the organising of our Christmas Trees each year so easy and 

have given one of the best services I have ever experienced from a 

supplier.” 

LV

“Thank you again for lovely Christmas trees in our office - they have 

been and still are absolutely beautiful.”

Just Eat
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